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Gemma Magnuson

From: Gemma Magnuson

Sent: 24 April 2020 07:35

To: Gemma Magnuson

Subject: FW: Application: 20/00641/F - The Yews, Sibford Gower 

From: Joyce Christie <Joyce.Christie@Cherwell-DC.gov.uk> 
Sent: 23 April 2020 14:11
To: Gemma Magnuson <Gemma.Magnuson@cherwell-dc.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Application: 20/00641/F - The Yews, Sibford Gower 

HI Gemma

I don’t think the solar panels will affect the setting or be very visible in the CA or in views of the Manor. I see a 
neighbour has some. There are low profile versions on the market.

Windows:
This frontage was designed to have sash windows as those at Yew Tree House further west. I think the proportions 
would look odd as casements and they would probably cut out more light .Any window will look better recessed 
back in the opening. I have some quick photoshop images below showing 8 over 8 sashes and 2 over 2 sashes which 
both work well. I have also included a qiock pone for flush casements and 3 panes in each side opening casement 
looks better than two as the proportion is too tall.
Some flush casements are shown in the photos sent by the Applicant but there are also non-traditional stormproof 
casements and others that have odd projections which should be avoided. 
It is important to get the proportions right. 
Slimline double glazing looks better as does matt black spacers between the sheets of glass. Avoid a double cill 
(where there is a projecting masonry cill the windows should not have a projecting timber cill/where there is no 
masonry cill a projecting timber cill would be needed.
Cotswold DC guidance link: https://www.cotswold.gov.uk/media/au2exqoh/traditional-casement-windows-
cotswold-district-council-technical-and-design-guide-2013.pdf
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Recessing the windows and having some modelling of glazing bars and real sashes would really make a positive 
contribution to the house and the conservation area. I pasted some green ones as that is what I found when I 
did quick search.

White version
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Changed the two windows on the right to show the proportions also work with 2 over 2.
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Flush casements with central fixed mullion – divided into 3 panes as dividing into two would result in too tall a 
proportion of glass. 

ESD15: Successful design is founded upon an understanding and respect for an area’s uniquebuilt,naturalandcultural
context. Newdevelopmentwillbeexpected to complement and enhance the character of its context through 
sensitive siting, layout and high quality design. All new development will be required to meet high design standards. 
Where development is in the vicinity of any of the District’s distinctive natural or historic assets, delivering high 
quality design that complements the asset will be essential

The proposed alterations to the extension are uninspiring and do not meet ESD15* but it is well-
screened by the looks of the photos and will not cause harm to the conservation area.

The internal section shows a rafter depth above the wndow but the elevation shows no gap between the slate? I 
think it would look better without these high level windows on the timber gable.

Are they raising and changing the pitch of the roof so that it follows the pitch of the roof closes to the house and 
thereby avoiding the awkward abutment that currently exists between the two roofs? If not they will need to 
mindful of neatness on any abutment flashings. 
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Best wishes

Joyce Christie
Conservation Officer
Planning Policy, Conservation and Design 
Place and Growth Directorate
Cherwell District Council 
Direct Dial 01295 221608
joyce.christie@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
www.cherwell.gov.uk
Follow us on Facebook www.facebook.com/cherwelldistrictcouncil
Follow us on Twitter @cherwellcouncil

Coronavirus (COVID-19): In response to the latest Government guidance and until further notice, the Planning 
Service has been set up to work remotely, from home. Customers are asked not to come to Bodicote House but 
instead to phone the Planning Policy, Conservation and Design Team on 01295 227985 or email 
design.conservation@cherwell-dc.gov.uk. For the latest information about how the Planning Service is impacted by 
COVID-19, please check the website: www.cherwell.gov.uk

This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidential and may contain legally privileged information. You 
should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender 
immediately. 

Whilst the Council has taken every reasonable precaution to minimise the risk of computer software viruses, it 
cannot accept liability for any damage which you may sustain as a result of such viruses. You should carry out your 
own virus checks before opening the e-mail(and/or any attachments). 

Unless expressly stated otherwise, the contents of this e-mail represent only the views of the sender and does not 
impose any legal obligation upon the Council or commit the Council to any course of action.. 


